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Process Delays
The Allocation
Of SGA Funds
Martha Oesch

Deterioration Threatens
Forgotten Art Treasures

By
Four weeks into the quarter and
classes have settled into their old
routines. Hibernation is over and
the campus is afive again. This far
along in the quarter most campus
. organizations are well underway;
or are they?
SGA fund requests which most
organizations rely
,
' on to function, are not available'
until the end of the fourth week of
the quarter. -- Thus, a group is
forced to either raise money
through projects or dig into their
own pockets until they can apply
for SGA funds. If they choose the
second option, there is no
guarantee that their fund request
will "be granted, nor that they will
be reimbursed for they cannot be
sure of receiving the entire amount
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Arena Scheduling
Now Reinstated

-

"Understanding

Criticism."

artwork.

Dr.

Hartman a poet as well as critic YT?'-and has been author and editor for
a number of books over his literary
career.
Using Yeats' poem, "Leda and
the Swan" as his prime example,
Dr. Hartmarf enlightened the
audience as to the value of literary
criticism,", which brings- .an
is

By Susie Estill ,
Deemed very successful by
director of admissions Lee Culp,
mass registration will again take
place on May 26, from 9; 12 a.m. for
next fall's sophomores, juniors,

turned in to the

,

of the collection needs
"professional attention."

Tim Vitale,

"

-

.

Understanding

'

printmaking

n

coffin is in "abominable"

-

?

standing." He also discussed the

f'

'

nl--

I
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condition, Thorn Gentle said that
"the contents, ie. the young lady,
should be treated." The linen cloth
she is wrapped in is disintegrating
and her foot is exposed. He added
she 'should "at the least be
fumigated."
'

Hi'

Vis

-

cont'd, on pg. 3

Activist Presents
Lecture Program

Activist, ' writer and teacher
George Lakey will be speaking in
the Wagner Hall Lounge next
Friday afternoon from
, The program, which is a
coDegecornmunity effort is being
by the Wayne
County HEW, Wayne County
Community Action, the SAB,
Men's table and Wagner Hall.
George Lakey is presently
Lecturer in Peace Science at the
University of Pennsylvania. His
books include Strategy for a
Living Revolution, In Place of War
and Moving Toward a New
Society. He has lectured and lead
training workshops in ten
European countries and New
Zealand as weD as. having taught in
Norway, England and the U.S.
Lakey has lead social change
projects on neighborhood, city
1:30-3.0-

poly-sponsor-

Pit.

The Republican from Vermont
was selected in 1977 as Chairman
of the Environmental Study
Conference of the House of

Representatives. Yale and
Harvard educated, Representative Jeffords is interested in
-

environmental issues, unemploy
ment, labor and conservation. His

appearance on the wooster
campus is being sponsored by the

OEERXJN CONSERVATORS CONCLUDED

SAB.
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aft tr examinstion
and evaluatioci that deterioration has left Woostcr's
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This

collection.

distinguished collection includes
4,000 to 5,000 pieces and was a gift
to the College in 1963. Although
most of the prints were found in
satisfactory condition, the bulk of
them will require replacement of
the mats and hinges.
The storage in the Vault has not
provided the protection that the
. artwork requires,- - particularly for
the lower shelves which are
subject to damage when the room
floods, which it has been known to
do. To repair mold damage alone
for 20 to 30 prints will cost an
estimated $8,000.
The renowned Wooster mummy
is another object of potential value
that has deteriorated and must be
saved. Aside from stating that the

i

-1

of tinder

the print

conservator of the Laboratory,
spent his time in the "Vault"
underneath the library where the
College's prints and drawings are
stored. Among the prints is the
John Taykw Arms American

suitable shape for exhibition. They
also advised on proper storage
methods; specifying the correct
light,' space, temperature and

ir

rmmn

the-restoratio-

furniture and textiles. Mr. Gentle
commented that a great majority

?

students cooperated equally well,"
remarked Culp. Mass registration problems encountered by the
was ordered by the Educational ' critic, the main one being that one
- Policy Committee last quarter in is tempted to turn it into a science.
hopes of cutting down on the Dr. Hartman ' said, "Criticism
number of students who were cannot be classified as a branch of
being closed out of courses. Culp
explained, It's much harder to
'The lecture by Congressman
turn a student down face to face." James Jeffords, scheduled for
The campus notion ", is . that April 2 but postponed because of
registration was previously done the airline strike has been
by a computer,' but that was not rescheduled for Monday, April 23
' the case Culp revealed. -- Two
at 8:15 in the Lean Lecture Room.
women working for admissions
Following the lecture a reception
sorted put the cards which will be given in the Lowry Center
registrar's office. "That process
took ' four days while mass
registration takes only one. Mass
registration is the most efficient
way to register a student body as
any registrar knows," assured
Culp. When asked if there was a
difference in expense between the
two methods, Culp replied, "there
is no significant cost factor either
except for the coffee and
.way
donuts we supplied at the mass
,., ,r,
r ranictratinnr

Z

m

costs to get them into

"visionary elaboration," for
artwork can only be explained
through some other piece of

delivered a convocation on
morning entitled
: Wednesday

collection includes bronzed,
laquered and porcelain art
Oriental, artifacts, African
sculptures and traditional
European craft objects like

d

objects and estimate

science, nor as a branch of
fiction." What it should be is a

criticism,' Dr. Geoffrey Hartman

cont'd, on pg. 2

students

-

.

As a part of, ""Mimesis and
Meaning," a symposium of literary

first-corne-first-ser- ve

and seniors.. "The faculty
participated beautifully .and

(In

Analytical Symposium Highlights
Prof. Hartman Of Yale University

--

.

immediate evaluation of.
artwork.
Thorn Gentle and Tim Vitale of
Laboratory
the
spent Monday and Tuesday of this
week closely examining and
estimating the restoration costs of
the collection. Thorn Gentle,
director,' told the Voice that the
artwork "exhibits those conditions
of a collection that has not been
maintained or treated."
Esther deVecsey, curator of the
Frick Art Museum, brought in the
consultants as the first remedial
step as recommended by the
National Endowment for the Arts
in Washington.
Students volunteered hours
dedicated to unboxing, classifying and shelving the collection in preparation for the
conservators' visit. Aside from
general unpacking, priorities, for
examination had to be determined
since not every piece could be
evaluated.
The conservators' job was to
comment on the conditions of the
campus-owne-

Inter-Museu-

RICH SOLZER AND THE PEARL ST. BAND came one step
closer to the big time circuit in their peifoi uianceeforejtbe
throng of groupies in the Pit qd Monday afternoon. Photo by Leslie
Schwartz.

-

two-da- y
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.

,
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unintentionally penalized by the
.slower ones.
According to SGA treasurer
Kathy Colmey, however, at one
time fund requests were done on a
basis, where
the FAC evaluated each proposal
-

Over the years, the aesthetic as
as the monetary value of the
college museum assets has been
secretly waning due to lack of
regard for preservation. In a
tremendous push to save the
collection, two art conservators
from Oberlin were called in for a
well

requested.
For some organizations, trying
to establish a program can be a
real gamble. Even if a group
submits its fund request promptly,
the Financial Affairs Committee
(FAC) of the SGA waits until all
requests are turned in before they
hear, the , proposals . and make
recommendations to the General
Assembly of the SGA. Consequently, some groups may be

'

humidity conditions required. The
storage is vital in preventing
further deterioration of the
antiquities. Artifacts representing a variety
of cultures were examined by
Thorn Gentle. The value of the
diversity is severely dirninished
due to the poor state most of the
pieces were found in. The

By Ilsa Reyvkk

non-chartere- d

.
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Double Standards Mar
Door Locking Practice

'

What are our basic rights of access on this campus? May we come
and go as we please? The answer is always yes... but you win probably
get caught. Freedom of access extends to all, but suspicious eyes are .
cast upon anyone who returns home on Sunday morning at 8 a.m. In
this respect, freedom of access is denied.
Armington, Bissman, Kenarden and Stevenson have at least one
door open at all times. Of course, it must be taken into consideration
that those buildings are male residence halls and are therefore less of
.
a target for rape.
dorms which
Then we have Douglass, Babcock and Wagner
also leave one door open throughout the night. Here we must
consider that while they remain unlocked, the women of those co-edorms can rest assured that the big, strong Wooster men are there
(on the next floor), ready to chivalrously defend them from all
potential assailants.
Compton and the other female residence halls, on the other hand,
having nothing that resembles that kind of built-i- protection system,
must seal the building to keep muggers and rapists outside.
Upon being locked out, the female student has two annoying
options. In this personal case, the first option of calling security"
(which supposedly dispatches someone to your aid) was taken. My
call to security resulted only in being told first, that the door should
be open and second, that I would have to wait for the next shift to
come on. Being little consoled, I turned to my second option.
Strengthened by anger, pounding furiously with the feet against the
the
door, I was able to rouse at least one perturbed slumber er
dorm director.
Did I suffer being locked out of my own dorm so that my fellow
residents would be protected? If so, what kind of protection was I
afforded by being trapped outside with all of the muggers and rapists
who are also locked out? More than for protection's sake, the lockout might be a punishment thrust upon the one who places the dorm's
integrity on the line by arriving back at 8 a.m. This leads me to believe
that maybe those locks symbolize a dormatory chastity belt
violation of which summons persecution. If so, may I suggest stoning-a- s
a more effective means of dissuading potential violators?
This ordeal threatened not only personal rights of access, but
freedom of religion. Why must one suffer these early morning
traumas merely to attend church at 7 a.m. on Easter Sunday?

SAB Upcoming Amish Tour: No
Telling Where They May End Up
peddling on to Wmesburg (not
Winesburger). After eating lunch
and - taking a few pictures,- - I.
continued on to Trafl. I did not
stop for bologna, however; out
rode on into Walnut Creek, :
Heading South, I passed through F
armerstown, Charm (not Charin)
and Becks Mills before arriving

Dear Editor,

.

After reading the SAB travel
committee's publicity for the
Amish tour which they are
sponsoring on May 5th, I felt
compelled to write this letter. I am
a proud native of Holmes County,
Ohio, and will take the
responsibility of setting a few
things straight for all of the
students who received the ads in
their mailboxes, and also for SAB.
I was" born and raised in
Millersburg, Ohio',' which is the .
county seat of Holmes County. I
have been exposed to both the '
lifestyles of the Amish and the
towns and roads in the area all of
my life. I was so enchanted with ,
the scenery and the friendly
people, in fact, that one summer I
e
mapped out a
, bike
excursion through the eastern
part of the county.
I began the trip from my house
.

d

.

n

back in Millersburg

in

article entitled "Why Should Hell
Week Impose On All Of Us,"
which appeared in the April 13,
1979, issue of the Wooster

sections.
In regard to the several
violations cited, the screaming and
giggling
of girls at 2 a.m.
undoubtedly can be annoying, but

Voice.
In her recent letter, the author
contends that the independent
members of the College of
Wooster community were "put
through Hen" by the clubs and
sections of Wooster during the
week of April 1 through April 7.

fifty-mil-

Week atrocities, including the
screaming and giggling of women
carrying out hosing activities at 2
a.m., the "humiliation'' of a group
pledges in Mom's
of
Truck Stop, the interruption of an
Pi-Kap- pa

program

by an
anonymous group of women as
they entered a dormitory, and the
unidentified

shouting of obscenities by male
section members across the quad.
In addition, the author claims that
these interruptions are in violation
of the college Code of Conduct,
and that such violations should be
dealt with accordingly.
I rn toctirtn tho loortirruu-- u rf tVio
author's arguments. I observed no

or pain
or physical) in my

unusual discomfort
(emotional

independent friends from April

1 -

Activist Lakey
"To Appear In
Wagiiner Hall
cont'd, from pg.

pa

April 27.
SAC will be sponsoring an
open campus forum April 30 at
8:15 in McGaw. It is your chance
to air your views and opinions on
how to make Wooster a better
place.'
,
SAB is bringing Livingston
Taylor and Alex Bevin to campus
. on May 5, in McGaw. Tickets will
go on sale Monday; $3.00 for
students and $4.00 for
If you are interested in
helping with the concert, contact

,

north of Millersburg (not

Middlesburg) on route 83, and
rode north towards Holmesville
taking mostly gravel roads.

Bypassing Holmesville, I went first
to Benton, stopping at the country
store for a drink, and then

or David Ward.

Several dorms are scheduled

to be redecorated this summer
provided

that student damages
are kept down spring quarter. The
repair for student damages comes
from the redecorating budget, so
try to be careful this spring.

non-studen- ts.

"offenders" seems insufficient to
warrant the placing of charges.
Finally, the shouting of obscenities
is obviously in poor taste, and
cont'd, from pg. 1
which are then distributed to the
cannot - be excused. Still, the
bellowing of obscenities across the as it was turned in and then sent it
appropriate groups by the SGA
to the general assembly for a vote. ' treasurer. The time involved for
quad has occurred in the past, is
not limited to section members, Although beneficial for the the entire procedure of submitting
organizations, Kathy explained
and is certainly not unique to Hell
a fund request to actually receiving
that it involved extra time and it varies from quarter to quarter,
Week.
work for SGA because of the depending on how soon the FAC
the author's
In summary,
arguments are weak. She is additional meetings. Kathy added and the general assembly can
'
that SGA can never be sure of who meet.
exaggerating incidents she herself
calls "minor." It is unfortunate if is going to get money, and how
Although it is impossible for an
students were, distressed or much.: Thus, . instead of giving organization to receive money any
disturbed by the initiation1 preference to organizations which earlier than the fifth week of every
activities of the clubs and sections. . submit their fund request quarter, there is a way to
Nevertheless, I cannot believe the promptly, SGA tries to allocate guarantee money for each quarter
author's claim that being an some money to all the' groups.
all year. In the fall, an organization
As it is now, all organizations
independent' at the College of
can submit a fund request for the
Wooster during the week of April 1 present their fund requests before projected expenditures of the
- 7 was Kke being, "put through vthe FAC,. which is made up of the entire" year. If approved then the
'chairperson, the SGA treasurer group is assured of receiving a
Hel" . six general assembly specified amount of money each
' Lincoln Hicks and
recommendations quarter and can plan accordingly.
members.
Kappa Chi ' of the FACThe
are then sent to every Taking advantage of this system
member of the general assembly. now are Boys' Village, Newman
All the representatives, from each Club and Chemistry Club.
organization
requesting . funds
Benefiting both the organization
then presents their proposal
SGA, this approach saves
and
before the general assembly at one
using a piece of wood to depress a
time and energy. Instead of three
time which then votes on them.
line of a dozen or so black keys.
The vouchers for all approved' requests per year an organization
The results were intriguing.
SGA funds are sent by the SGA makes only one, and SGA is freer
Next, a group of five Sonatas
their efforts to other
treasurer to the Campus Council to direct
v
cont'd, on pg. 3
areas.
treasurer who writes the checks
.
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art-importa-

the evidence against the

Modern Piano Recital Symbolizes
The Rhetorical Question Of Music
By Lisa Vickery

-

-

' A lesson in the basics of ultramodern music accompanied the
recital given by David Porter on
- Monday night Being personal to
the audience in his explanations,
the artist did his best to illuminate
the message and the inspiration
behind some very unusual 20th

-

--

century composers. Dr. Porter, Music Professor of
Carieton College, performed
three different composers who all
had one thing in common: a
distaste for convention.
Three short pieces written in the
early part of the century by Henry
Cowell introduced the program. In
performing these. Dr. Porter was
at times half inside the piano
sUumming the strings, or else
v-

1

and national levels. In the early
'6ff he spent time in jail for

participating in a civil rights sit-iLakey was also a major factor in
the organization of the Phoenix
sailing ships which carried medical
supplies to North and South
Vietnam during the Vietnamese
War.

John Talbot. "
Campus Council is now in the
process of making out next year's
budget. They are very interested
in what student priorities are and
would be interested in student
suggestions on where more or less
money should be allocated. If you
have any ideas as to where money
should go, contact Cindy Weiler

:

pressed is questionable. .The
circumstances of the
incident are vague, but the author
herself states that "the dubs and
sections have the right to carry on
initiation activities as they see fit."
The "humfliation" of the pledges
apparently was an initiation
activity, and therefore the author's
concern over this issue seems
illogical. The interruption of
program by an
anonymous group of women was
indeed unfortunate. Nevertheless,'

She' cites several examples of Hell

.

.

should be
whether charges
'
Pi-Kap-

1

.--

Valuable Student Timer Is Wasted
As Organizations Wait For Funds

7, and they certainly did not
appear to be "going through Hell."
In contrast, many of them seemed
amused by the Hell Week
activities of the various clubs and

response to the

Kidren, Charin, and Middlesburg,
there is no telling where they will
. .! C
Al
cifuJ up:
rin ureu acute, 1ftIII giaaJ
Herr Schreiber is the guide,
because he knows the area like the
back of his hand. Hopefully you .
might just see Wmesburg. Kidron,
Charm, and especially, Millersburg instead!
Susan Estill

- Applications for Faculty and
Trustee Committees, Judicial
Board, and Pot editors are still
available. Applications are due by

Hell Week Impositions Questioned
Dear Editor,
" This letter is

group through . Winesberger,'

SGA News Briefs

--

LV

(not

Middlesburg) by dusk. . Unfor- -'
tunately, my journeys did not take
me through Kidron (not Kidren) or
Berlin )pronounced BER-lin- )
that
day, but. I have made numerous

trips through these villages and
they are wonderful little towns.
If the SAB plans to take its tour'

n.

'

.

--

.

--

-
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Raftus Stages Production of "Belle of Amherst"

Senior theatre .major Cyndi
Raftus will present the
show. The Belle of Amherst" this
weekend. The play, based on the
life of EmOy Dickinson, was written
by William Luce and is directed by
Annetta Jefferson.
Raftus claimed that she chose to
do this play after having seen it in
New York on Broadway. "It was
my first Broadway play," she
recalled, "and the magic of the
moment made me fall in love with
one-wom-

it." The play is particularly
challenging to Cyndi since she, at
22 years old, must play a
old woman. Obtaining a sense of
Dickinson's character is also
difficult for Cyndi since there are
so many historical opinions about
Dickinson. Raftus has read over
twelve historical and psychological
profiles of Dickinson and from
there has achieved a
concept of the character.
.Raftus is accompanied in her
.

an

52-ye- ar

well-balanc-

.

ed

endeavor by many Wooster
theatre veterans. Mary Edson has
designed Raftus' costume out of
antique table cloths. Miriam
Hedges is in charge of the set and
has buOt a huge stained glass .
window to decorate the middle of
the stage. AI Johns is in charge of
tights and Cyndfs mother is doing
flower arrangements for the show.
i a V-- t .iUK C WWm iIPC cr I ..WIUI
lMM
authentic antiques, some from '
Cyndfs own family.
.

m
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Despite Showers, Scots Pull Through

: Balanced
bitting and overpowering pitching combined to
' '
. embarass the Oberlin
Yeomen,
By Hank Sparry
12-and 17-- in an away twin-bi- The Scots scored 46 runs ki a3-- 0 Tuesday.
week and lifted their sparkling
Colvin, Kraus, and Kelly had
season record to
hits, Yeoman fielders had the slips,
Russ Crawford had four hits and and the Scots scored five runs in
five RBTs to pace the Scots' 17-the first inning of the first game.
romp over Ohio Northern They scored four more in the
Saturday.- -.
second after Yeoman pitchers
It took less than two innings for walked five batters.
the Scots to ice the Polar Bears.
Pitcher Mike Knox allowed only
Wooster batted - around . and two Yeomen past second base,
scored six times in the second and struck out five in his five
'
frame. Tim Kelly, Dave King, innings of work. Walt Vanderbush
Sparky Kraus, and Bill Colvin each came on to mop up in the sixth.
had base-hit- s
in the inning. That And although he allowed a run, he
set the stage for Crawford, who struck out five batters in two
stepped up and clubbed his innings.
second home run of the year, a ' Scot batters blistered Oberlin
three-rushot over the center field , for fifteen hits en route to a 17-fence. The Scots duplicated .their ; thrashing of the Yeomen. .
second inning performance in the
Bob Schmuck had the biggest
third. Mike Knox supplied another day of his collegiate career. The
three-ruhomer and raised "his freshman, slammed two, hits.
team leading RBI total to 22.
including a double, and collected'
Crawford struggled a little on five RBTs. The Scots had scoring
the mound, but gave up only two outbursts of six, four, and three.
runs on five hits. He struck out Bob Morgan utilized twenty-twten, which raised his league different players.
leading count to 59.
Freshman pitcher Chuck
Lucky for the Polar Bears the Chokenea was excellent. He gave
second game of the scheduled up only two hits, no runs, and
double-heade- r
was rained out. struck out five in four innings of
work. Bob McFadden and Mark

Kraus worked in relief.

Baseball Rolls On
.

1

0,

The

:

-- ."

n

Wooster.

Ohio Wesleyan ran away with
first place with 101 points, Denison
was second, 65, Wooster third, 59,
Oberlin fourth, 19, and Kenyon
last, 5.
The meet came to an abrupt halt
- during the 5,000
meter run, when
heavy rain forced cancellation of
the final event, the mile relay.
Prior to the downpour, the
., Scots enjoyed their best running
weather of the spring and took
advantage of it with some fine
performances. The top perfor-- .

manee

--

the 400 meter intermediate
--

hurdles. His time of 55.0 missed

.

the qualifying

o

OAT

1

cssrrar.

CZ2

JtOtbfl

c:.:nr
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Esther deVecsey
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There IS difference!!!
i

for Information Please

Call:

(collect)

371-003- 5

14055 Cedar Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44118

Gust off

1-2- 71)

laconically

summed it up by stating that. The
neglect has caused the damage."
The art collection ia its present
state is of little value and the
prospect of the repair costs is
staggering. While it is hoped that it
is not too late to save these
treasures, for a time Wooster
must suffer both the guilt and the
price of negligence.

NURSING BOARDS

a Hours

Although the final estimates
have not been calculated as of yet,
Mr. Vrtale's "a tot" was probably
rib exaggeration.
Between the two consultants--anthe curator there was no
question of the determinant of the
collection's present condition. ."
d

SAT

EOUCATIOMAI CENTER
TEST PREPARATION
SPCOAUSTS SINCE 193

(46-10-

2.

.

Freshman
Tom Marquette
finished second in the long jump
(21-9- )
and triple jump (42-7Senior Bo Loeffler was second in
the 400 (51.0), junior Ron Austin
was second in the high jump
and senior
Jeff Pepper
was second in the steeplechase
).

(6-4- ),

co-capta-

in

(10:01).

Wooster finished second and
third in the 800 with senior Jeremy
Dahl second in 2:00.2 and senior
Jeff Rice third in 2:00.4.

Stickmen Triumph

By Jay Keller
Men's Lacrosse suffered its first
toss on Wednesday, April 11th,
falling 3 to Ashland College.
Hoping to redeem their record,
the laxmen geared up for a contest
with Michigan State on Saturday.
The Scots were unstoppable in the
first half and played the best
lacrosse since returning from
Florida. With 4:08 left in the first half,
Bghtning flashed in the sky, and the
officials sent the teams inside to
wait out the storm. The game
resumed 45 minutes later.
Coming back to a
field, Michigan State began to
slash away at the Scots' lead.
Fortunately, the Scots' scoring tab
rain-soake-

d

cont'd, from no. 2
and Interludes written in 1946 by
John Cage was performed on a
"prepared piano." A prepared

. Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FREE:
Centers In Ma lor US Cities Toronto, Puerto Rico end Lupno, Switzerland
82
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Made to Order - Chese, Pepperonl. Sausage.
ICuahrooms, Anchovies, Peppers, Onions

Unbaked pizza to go
Also Serving Italian - American Foods
yELCOr.IE TO W003TEH!
Come See Us:

Liberated

Cords
Flares
Gtr&cht Lee

Wee2days-5p.m.-la.-

Only 11
159

W.

Fri.

lr

Walnut, Wooster

DRIVE THRU

Carryowt

and Wine

All Mad

Soft Drinks and lea

1

m.

Monday thru Thursday lLO0a.rn.-llO0p.nFriday and Saturday 1L00 a.m.-10- 0
. ."
Wooster
No Need To Uaue Your Car

Only

Carry-Ou- t

5-1- 2.

Closed Tues.

CITY
NEWS
S.

Haro

Magazines

C

Uberty

m.

PIZZA

CRompoejn

'429

Sat-6p.m.-2a.-

Sunday

DINO'S
COLO

Pittsburgh

Avenue
"The Pizza with the Big Secret!

2
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Saturday afternoon the

Wooster Scotties were defeated
by the Bowling Green Women's
' lacrosse team by a 14-- score.
The first half Scotty goals were
scored by senior Carol Bowers (2)
and freshman Kim Corrigan.
Bowling Green, however, tallied
(
five goals, and the halftime score
in Bowling Green's favor.
read
As the second half began Kathy
Fitzgerald decided to make some
defensive changes to control
Bowling Green's speed and skill.
Carol Bowers added three more
goals. Kathy Seaman and Jenny
Harland each added one. Jenny
Harland and Carol Bowers were
also credited with assists.
8

5-- 3

-

With five minutes remaining,
goalie Beth Sperry was injured and
was forced to leave the game. This
resulted in Wooster playing for
two minutes without a goalkeeper.
Bowling Green took advantage of
the situation and scored on an
empty net. K.C. Clark entered the
game as goalkeeper for the
remainder of the game.

Racketmen Win Big

The College of Wooster men
tennis team defeated Muskingum
Saturday for their second win
of the season.
The Scots took all six singles
matches in two sets. Winners were
Paul Ward-law- ,
Carl Shafer,
Andy Levinson,
Dave
John Thomas
Wardlaw,
and Walid
8-- 1

6-- 1,

6-- 2,

6-- 1,

6-- 3,

6-- 0,

6--

6-- 4,

6--

6-- 2,

Khouri,

6-- 2,

6-- 1,

1,

1.

6-- 2.

piano is created by placing nuts,
bolts, pieces of rubber, erasers
and other foreign objects in
designated places upon the strings
of the instrument. The music
imitated a variety of sounds
unnatural to a piano, ranging from
primitive
to space age

262-044- 4

Greeting Cards

instrument produced electronic
sounds, although no electronic
equipment was involved.
The final and most bizarre
Makrokosmos Vol I by George
Cr jmb concluded the program.
Makrokosmos, subtitled "Fantasy
Pieces after the Zodiac for
Amplified Piano," was received by
a somewhat bewildered audience.
If facial expressions are a key to
thoughts, many were thinking, "Is
this serious?"
Dr. Porter was obviously very
serious about the music he
presented. He spoke of the great
value of taking "delight in new
sounds." No one is able to
question the validity of that
statement. Need the question of
the lasting value of this sort of
music be raised though? If so, once
the "new sounds" are old, what
kind of delight will remain?

Grace's Wine
Shoppe
248 W. North SfrMt

Market
4t

Newspapers

J

Smoke Shop
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Scotties
Defeated
Kathy Majeski

tom-tom- s

MIKIIl

M

m

State 12.

vibrations. Frequently the

764

m

.

Porter Presents Recital

Ask About Locals and Compacts
800-223-17-

for the first half proved too large
for Michigan to overcome. The
final score: Wooster 14, Michigan

),

8--

Artcont'd,
Restoration
from pg.
.

O-LOfl-

the
national meet

standard-fo- r

NCAA Division III
by just half a second.

.

PREPARE FOR:

was ' by junior Lou
second in

LTAngek), who finished

1

"It was by far Lou's best race
this year," coach Jim Bean said.
Wooster captured three first
place finishes, by senior King
Lewis in the long jump (22-6junior Todd Lamb in the shot put
and senior Jeff Spatz in
the unscored javelin event with a
throw of 164 feet.
Lewis also picked up a third in
the 110 meter high hurdles (16.5)
while Lamb added a second in the
discus with a personal best of 144-),

By Jim Wilkins
The College of Wooster track
team finished third in the five team
Ohio Great s Lakes : Colleges
Association meet Saturday at

2

0

today at 3:30 on the Wooster'
diamond.

Spikers Finish Third

24-1--1.

n

Tiffin College
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SHOP
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Blue Jeans

;

Straight or Flare Leg

,

thru Sot., April 21st
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$5 Bonusfor first tima donors with this

ad

g) plasma alliance

Jean Jackets Special

14 Price

7:30 AM - 4 evenings - M.T.W, a Th tlN 9 PM
for information
372 E. Exchange St, Akron Phone 375-63-

Open

Mon.-S- L

73

HELP WANTED

Brenner

WRITERS WANTED. Interested
in news, features, sports or foreign
language writing? No experience
necessary, although literacy is
required. Contact Lisa Vickery,
co the Voice, box 3187.

116

E. Liberty St.

i.?.tjj.u. t t.t

1 1

Bros

j

u.t.t.t.t.t t

Classified advertising is now
available in the Voice at a special
economy rate: 15 words or less,
$1; 25 words or less, $1.75, ($.05
for each additional word). Send
payment with ad to Voice, box

3187 by Tuesday before

1-800-362-

-9150.

J

I
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RESTAURANT 1 I

-

First

Federal

Sarin? &'Loan Atx-ialioof Wootter
I Bit Cleveland Road

Spring is here. Get your cameras out.
We have everything you need here at
Pike's Peak Camera Shop

TUESDAY
NIGHT

TRAVEL

IS

SERVICE
Fine Chinese ond
Americqn cuisine

unlock tomorrow.

publication.

f
5

savings plans. Let'
your money grow so it can

n
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IN TMZ RAM ADA INN

Worn
I CHINESE

The key to having money,
later is with savins now. We.
can help you with one of our

t.t.t.t.g.t.t.t.t.t,t.H

Piko'o Peck
Camera Shop

Auditorium, May 11, 12, 13.

ABORTION: Akron Women's
Clinic offers safe; personalized
ind confidential abortions up
hrough 15 weeks. Moderate fee,
ADC accepted. 513 West Market
St. Can toH free

t.t

CJ.

262-877- 6

many

EVENTS
Need something to do with your
parents on Parents' Weekend?
Arts & Crafts Show, OARDC
SERVICES

t-t.-

Ph.

0 I

Cony out avoilobte

8

514 East Liberty Street
Wooster, Ohio
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COLLEGE

TAKES YOU

jf

NIGHT

ajuJurfwel j

J 8 AND OVER
FREE ADMISSION WHEN YOU SHOW YOUR VALID
COLLEGE I D

SALE

.

20 to 30 off
All-weatherx-

Dancing

9-- 2

.

.

Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Sat.
Open for private parties on Thursday.

oats

W Spring dresses
r Spring Sportswear

Mollie Millers
123 E. Liberty
264-825- 1

ON RT. 30
y2 MILE EAST OF WOOSTER

264-915-
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